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Participation matter. Research and practice at the Marco Cavallo
Experimental Center.
introduction of the Marco Cavallo Center and its method
presentation of the results of the center’s research evaluation
discuss the main research results

Contents-text/Contenuto-testo:
Opened in 2008, the Marco Cavallo Center is a co-produced service located in the South of Italy. The citizen
association “180amici” ran the center together with professionals of the public mental health center. The
Association employs its members, mainly experts by experience, for the delivery of activities. The decisionmaking process of the Center is shared using the assembly as its core-method of work. In fact, the assembly
promotes users’ involvement and commitment in their recovery process as well as in the delivery of
services. According to Basaglia’s legacy, this involvement is key to overcome users’ status of “a mentally

ill” and the claim of personhood and citizenship, with full rights and responsibilities.
In 2015, the association “180amici” has commissioned an evaluation research to the National Research
Council. The research was conducted using a collaborative approach. Research design, outcomes, and
research results were discussed in an open assembly at the Center, involving researchers, users, family
members, and professionals. Significant differences between the Marco Cavallo Center and traditional day
centers of the same region emerged concerning significant quantitative (users’ hospitalizations and use of
medications) and qualitative dimensions (positive personal experiences of the Center). The research
benefited from the collaborative research approach. Benefits include the choice of outcomes meaningful to
Marco Cavallo’ stakeholders, better analysis and interpretation of data due to their inclusion in the research
process.

